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Store Given
•
Integration
Proposal
[Protests spread to High
Point, Front Page.]

The F. W. Woolworth Co. ha
been handed a proposal for tots
integration of its lunch counter
yin North Carolina, the Dail
News learned last night,
Marvin Rich of New York
community relations director to
the Congress of Racial Equality
confirmed a report that his grou
has proposed "gradual" but tots
integration of the counters. Wool
worth is studying the plan, h
said.
Woolworth's southeastern 11
gional manager, C. M. Purdy
Atlanta, Ga., declined to con
ment on the report.
Officials of the chain, whos
stores in North Carolina hay
been hit in the past week by s
down demonstrations by Negroe
protesting segregation at th
lunch counters, have said art
viously that their stores operate
according to' "local custom."
Purdy reaffirmed this stet(
ment last night.
Only N.C. Involved
Rich, who said he has bee
negotiating with Woolworth off
cials in New York on behalf c
the interracial group, said th
proposal dealt only with the sitt
ation in North Carolina.
Asked if he thought it ream
able to assume that Negro group
would press for integfation
Woolworth lunch counters In th
rest of the South should they b
successful in North Carolint
Rich said, "yes, eventually."
"But what happens in Green!
boro, or Durham and other Nort
Carolina cities doesn't mean
would immediately happen i
Mississippi," he said.
E Apparently, Rich and the COR
group will have to deal wit
Purdy on the North Carolin
situation.
Negotiations Vetoed
The CORE official, howeve
confirmed a report that Purd
has turned down efforts made b
the group to negotiate.
"He told us he didn't feel
could be of value at this time,
Rich said last night.
Rich, Who said he was a nativ
Eof St. Louis, Mo., said the COR
proposal called for, gradual inn
gration of the lunch counters4 gradual' meaning a matter t
weeks, perhaps months.
"The time element isn't tit
critical thing here. The tin
could be worked out at thee locl
levels.
"If the company makes a cow
ter propotal which I het malt(
sense, then I could recommit
it to the student leaders."
In Durham last night, 'CORE
field secretary Gordon Carey
said the "plan suggested is at
of total integration. No coMpr
mise of any kind has been ill
Tilled nr made_"

